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Back Bone 
Food ►

If j,ou get the right kind of bread, made 
with the right kind of flour, you are 
getting the best food in the world to give 
you nerve, muscle and “backbone.” You 
need all three these days, and you get 
them all by eating
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Lawrence s 
Whole-o’-the-Wheat 

Brown Bread
George Lawrence, Baker

21-31 Carr Street
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i. ‘Order Direct frem the Bakery. * II I
iTel. College 321
Ihere before, but is none the less ac

ceptable. jit possesses all the master’s 
splendid quality and keen apprecia
tion of effect. One of the best ngure 
subjects on the walls is No. 43, "1'he 
Guitar Player,” by E. Dyonnet, R.C.A., 
of Montreal. It has much of the spi
rit of the Spanish school and is an al
together satisfactory piece of artist 
craft. William Gruikshank, R.C.A., 
one of the veterans of Canadian art, 
has two exhibits on the walls. His 
portrait of Principal Hutton, No. 30, 
reveals his vigorous grasp—the subject 
it set squarely on the canvas and 
shows ample technical skill. No. 31, 
“Miss Pattie Warren,” follows out a 
daring color scheme very successfully. 
Charles Huot’s “Thru Grief and Sor
row," is powerful in its abandonment, 
to which the attitude and expression 
and sombre coloring effectively contri
bute. Carrie L. Hillyard offers a 
strongly impressionist three-quarter 
lengtn of Giuseppe Donato, sculptor. 
Clara S. Hagarty, A.R.C.A., has three 
examples of her craft, fully deserving 
tneir place on the walls. G. Horne 
Russell’s portrait of W. R. Baker, sec
retary of the C. P. R., is a solid pre
sentation of a vigorous and assertive 
personality. Leslie Victor Smith, one 
of the younger set, shows good pro
mise in No. 126, “Miss Edith Efua,” 
carefully and excellently painted. Mu
riel C. vv\ Bolton,, in No. t, "The Chess 
Problem,” reveals strong and clever 
brush woHc. “tois,” a portrait from 
the studio of Franxltn Brownell, K. 
C.A., of Ottawa, uas a real cnarm in 
its sweetly pensive pptéi.

Landscapes, always, numerous, are 
this year of exceptional merit and are 
not so' reminiscent ot tne sunset air, 
commonly attriouted 
painters. W. E. Afklnson, A.R.Ç.A., 
nas three exhibits, No'. 1, “e-ariy Morn
ing,” catching the atmospncre, uiat 
comes with the dawn. No. lu, "tihaoes 
of Evening," by william nrymner, H. 
C. A., of Montreal, is pervaaed by tne 
stillness of the dying aay. F. M. Beil- 
»mitn, R.C.A., senus four paintings. 
No. 14, “An Indian Trail," and No. li, 
"A Mountain Solitude," being the most 
distinctively Canadian, anu snowing 
his intimate sympatny with mountain 
scenery. Not 23, “The First Snow,” by 
Maurice CUllen, R.C.A., of Montreal, 
overcomes one of the most dlmcult ot 
color problems in a satisfactory way. 
W. Cults’ "An Autumn amlie,” No. 
32, is a tine piece of woodland landscape 
revealing masterly handling of foliage 
and undergrowth. Robert F. Gagen, 
A.R.C.A., exhibits two of his cl 
studies of American scenery in N( 
and 53. Of special importance is NO. 
63, an "Evening Landscape," by Wil
liam Hope, R.C.A., the property of 
James Ross of Montreal—a strong and 
vigorous Impressionist transcript. 
“Misty Morning,” No. 127, by W. 
Smith, R.C.A., of St, Thomas, Ont., is 
one of the best landscapes In the gal
lery, depicting a ship being towed into 
a harbor. S. Stricklan Tully, R.C.A., 
js another artist who inclines to Dutch 
subjects, and 
drecht,”
of the water and its suggestion of mo
tion. F. McGillivray Knowles. R.C.A., 
is well represented, as is Mr. Knowles, 
whose “Corn In the Stook,” No. 60, 
is daringly aggressive in vivid color
ing. “Evening Light on the Asulkan 
Glacier" is the only, but striking con
tribution of Marmaduke Matthews, R. 
G.A. Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Reid show 
several of their characteristic landscape 
studies, In which some of the more 
subtle aspects of nature receive appre
ciative embodiment. Homer Watson, 
R.C.A., has three of hts strongly in
dividualistic transcripts, which,seen at 
the proper distance, are remarkable 
for their truth and power.

In addition tq the paintings, there are 
a number of architectural drawings of 
remarkable quality and a small but 
excellent exhibits of sculptures. Alto
gether, the exhibition Is an excellent 
one and should prove highly popular. 
It at least deserves popularity.
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MATS ÏK-5ISÎÎ 26c, 60ts;MME. MONTI BALDINI

The Season’s Laughing Succedf,—Supported by :
JHN DUNSMURE The Lottery of Loyef

Evenings, 25c, 60c, 76c, $1.00. 1 1

SEATS NOW SELLINGS

In Rorninl'* Cemte Opera Masterpiece

THE BARBER ot SEVILLE

ale open for next week
Montgomery and Stone

In Cherles Dillingham'» Production

ItI
L II

MATS
Wed-Sat,

Engagement Beginning Next Monday. A

MHS). .. « .

k jE> :FIs?
The Red Mill and the Manhattan Company In . . "!■

ROSMERSHOLM
PHONES MAIN 3000. 3001.Sale Of seat* begins this morning at 

Tyrrell’s Bookstore, 7 King Street East. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL 25-50Matinee 

Satnrday 
THK A* STOCRAT OF COMIC OPERA

GRANDHORSE snow

“RED FEATHER”
Chubioah Simpson and company op eo 
Nrxt Wrek-Geo. H. rrimress's MieetreL

MAJESTIC Ï^Sat
Evgi I Best of Wrstern Plays Mate

ST. LAWRENCE Wednesday. Thursday.
Friday and Saturday.

Prices : 66c, $1.00, $1.60, evening;
afternoon, 25c, 50c, $1.00.

Saturday morning children s perform
ance.
show!6” $15Xeper night, $10 for after- 

n°Reduced rates on all railways.

-ARENA-
\0o GAMBLER

OF WESTy> THE
Next Week—Lew Welch In ’Th» hiem-k r‘

to Canadian ■0

left at $60 for entire

HEA’S THEATREsMatinee Daily, 36c. Evenings, 28e 
and 60c. Week of April 20. 

Volta, Waterbury Bros, and Tenny, 
Julius Tannen, Four Rlanos, George 
Abell’s Company, the Meredith Sisters, 
Prlnee Kokin, the Kinetograph, *sy 
Cox.

TO-NIGHT and 
SAT. tVG. Massey Hall

diverting of English enter
tainers.The most

Leslie Harris i

I
,„.£r‘ïss"s;rsr5hi «...

rows. $1.

OAYETY I -every fridaV- E 1 AMATEUR NIGHT.
DAILY MATINEES..LADIES toe

Al Reeves* Big Beauty Show
April 27-FRRD IRWIN’S BIG SHOWggy.

by Mary Garden.
Rossini is the 

florid music; but it is a question whe
ther we do not prefer its quality after 
all. There is, it may be said, one good 

its j side, namely, from 
composed of modern

chief composer Inever
o. 52 STAR I TO - N1GHI I t

Bid WRESTLING MATCH I
ànd AMATEUR CONTEST 1

ao-AOTst-ao I
argument on 

greatestthe
music.

Wagner has said:
Rossini’s music than Bachs. It

“I would rather
hear |— „
always has sunshine in It. .

Madame Baldlnt and her company 
made good Wagner’s word. As she 
rendered It, the "Barber of Seville” was 
full of sunshine.

Seat* now OB sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.ln. 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST TENOR.

CARUSOhis “Kualhaven Dor
is noticeable for the limpidity

Leslie Harris, the greatest of Eng
lish entertainers, says farewell to Can
ada to-night and to-morrow night at 
Massey Hall in two delightful pro
grams.

The sale of the $5 and $6 seats for 
Caruso began yesterday morning and 
large numbers of seats were taken. 
This morning the plan opens for the 
lower priced seats, from $3 to $1.60, at 
the box office in the main entrance to 
ehe hall from Shuter-street. The $3 
and $4 seats will be on sale In the down
stairs box office, off Victoria-street.

An Inspection tour of the several city 
schools will be begun by the property 
committee of the board of education on 
Monday.

Twelve cases of typhoid fever have been 
reported so far to the medical health of
ficer, and Hi ere have been five deaths 
from typhoid. Last month there were 
four cases and two deaths.

MONDAY,(Massey Hall| Kay 4th.
$1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4!00|Prices : 

balcony front, $6.00.

Jewelers Go to Ottawa. TT
W. K. McKnaught, M.L.A., Thomas 

Roden and W. G. Ellis, representing 
the manufacturing jewelers; Walter j
Barr of the Goldsmith Stock Co., and 
Adolphe Levy of Levy Bros.’ Co., Ham
ilton, representing the wholesale jewels , I 
ers, and E. M. Trowem, representing j 
the retail jobbers of Canada, leftlfor 
Ottawa tiralst night to Interview 
premier and the Hon. Mr. Fisher^re- j
garding the proposed amendments to j
the Gold and Silver Marking Act.”' *- 

They will be joined by Jeweler» fn* j 
Montreal and Ottawa.

v.

i at THE THEATRES I
. ............................. .............—

A Satisfying Breakfast for Five CeritSj
Dear Living Yields to

Rossini Is usually credited with being 
a popular composer, and last night at 
the Princess, when the Dunsmore Com
pany put on the premiere of the “Bak
er of Seville," it was not surprising 

audience should have been $HREDIIEII|
■WHEAT

,~3a
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that the

Madame Baldinl has been heard here 
before is “Carmen,” but last night she 
was particularly effective in the second 
act, where she was able to display her 
powers in coloratura singing and her 
special gifts in melodrama.

Her best foil was Basilic, music-mas
ter to Rosina, and Ambrosius, the bas
so, who was in especially good voice 
last night. Madame Baldlni has gifts 
in dramatic art, but in voice accom
plishments her forte is beyond ques
tion; her power was especially display
ed in trills. She has the gift of always

IShredded WheatTwo
Biscuits with a pint of 
milk will supply all the 
energy needed for a 
half day’s work—and the 
cost is about five cents.

Combines Health with Economy 
All Grocers, 13c a carton, 2 for 25c. 90a„

f .
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Mies Heinrich, a, well-known young 
Toronto lady, who has recently return
ed after a four years’ .musical course 
in Germany, will give an invitation 
recital in the Normal School theatre 
this evening. She will be assisted by 
Miss Madeline Carter, concert soloist.

Mies NeiH and Mise Baxter, 2b St 
Andrew street, will not receive this af
ternoon and not again this season.

/ Among the passengers on the Cel
tic now homeward bound are G. W. 
Gooderham, C. A. B. Brown, and Dr. 
Orr, of Toronto.

Rev. Dr. Barton of Cleveland is in 
Winnipeg this week.

Mrs. H. J. King, 152 Albany avenu 1, 
will not receive to-day, nor again this 
season.

Mrs. Weir and Miss Weir, of 167 
Euclid avenue, will receive on Tuesday 

, next, from three to six o’clock.

Mrs., James Sinclair, No. 43 Roxbor- 
ough street west will hot receive 
again.

Mrs. J. C. Robertson, of 116 Spadlna 
road, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. Melvln-Jones will receive to
day and not again.

Mrs. Angus Cameron, 89 Birch avert 
nue, North Toronto, will receive on 
Tuesday for the lest time this season.

Mrs. B. Morrow, 166 Delaware ave
nue, will not receive again this sea
son.

Mrs. William E. Douglas will re
ceive with her mother. Mrs Hume 
Blake Proudfoot, at her residence, 132 
Roxborough street west, this after
noon and evening.

Mrs. R. 8. Smellie, 34 Avenue road, 
will not receive again this season, as 
the family move next week to the Is
land for the summer.

Mrs. Arthur St anbury, 1245 College, 
will not receive again this season.

Of Interest to Women *

dishes were constructed purposely for 
Invalids, and any one looking on those 
concoctions would wish to be sick for 
once in their live*.

The instructors in the school are: 
Miss A. L. Laird, Miss E. M. Badie, 
Mias B. Tamblyn, Miss M. Ccalg and 
Miss H. Paul. '

Apart from the cooking department- 
pardon the expression—Miss E. Bush 
instructs a class in making clothes 
from their own designs, and, moreover, 
there is a dainty little laundry with a 
complete equipment. Bach student has 
to put in a portion of time here, so any 
one taking a help-mate oiit of the 
school many feel sure that all branches 
of household work have been covered.

2 he Late Mrs. Morris
The late Mrs. Alexander Morris was 

a daughter of Mr. William Cline ot 
Cornwall, and a niece of the Hon. 
Colonel Philip Van Koughnet. When 
her husband, the late Hon. Alexander 
Morris, was in Sir John Macdonald’s 
Ministry at Ottawa, she was of great 
assistance to him in his political life, 
and later during his term as Governor 
,çf Manitoba and the Territories, short
ly after the first Reil Rebellion, did 
much to reconcile the different ele
ments by her kind and gracious ways.

Of late years she had lived a v«ry 
retired life, but If anything her Chris
tian influence was still more widely 
felt, for it might be truly said ot her, 
“she stretcheth out her hands to the 
poor; yea, she reacheth forth her 
hands to the neetky.”

She had been in good health until 
the end came suddenly and painless
ly on Wednesday evening. She is sur
vived by four sons, William Morris, 
barrister; Alexander Morris, Captain 
R. C. Morris, R.A.; Edmund Morris, 
A.R.C.A., and two daughters. Miss 
Morris and Mrs. Jane Cochrane.

CHEAP MEALS,
. BUT SO GOOD !

IS.
OtTEBTt AND 

ne Main 4EM. 
RNACES.
#3 Quean yf. Students in Domestic Science Pro

vide Ideal Menues at a Min
imum of Cost.

ECTOR.
neral Director 9 
removed to 82 
Phone North ,

% Yesterday was “Exhibit Day" at the 
School of DomesticLillian Massey 

Science in the Fred Victor- Mission 
building. Students had been given 
problems to supply a meal costing a 
given price, containing a certain per
centage of proteid and so many calo
ries. The proteid is the nourishing 
part and the calories the fuel or heat 
producing part of the food. These 
meals were placed on exhibition.

• * *
Miss Violet Ryley provided a meal 

costing no more than ten cents for one 
person for one day.- She solved the 
problem in this way.:

—BREAKFAST—

f* for ' floral 
W. Phone Ool*

1 aixnit inatall-
your house.

1 beet material 
street. Phone

E. .
•WARE CO..
et, Leading

lery and hard- 
r. Phone Main Milk and Sugar.Rolled Oats.

Marmalade.
Cereal Coffee.Toast.repairs tor 

k Canada. 880 
ke Main 
ERS.

RON WORKS. 
I 6 West Klng- 
(f Cherry-street. 
Main 8274. Steel 
k of all deeorlp- 
panks, Boilers, 
aces, etc. Boiler

Sugar. Milk. 
—DINNER—

Bread.Beef Broth. 
Boiled Beef. Potato Balls.

Boiled Beans.
Catsup.

Steamed Brown Bread.
Mock Maple Syrup. 

—TEA—
Macaroni and Beef Timbals. 

Bread and Butter.
Stewed Figs.

*

Tea. Milk.
This food contained 3.6 ounces of pro

teid and .2468 calories, and was satis
factory in every way.

• • •
Miss M. Brown displayed a 25-cent 

meal for one person for one day. „Thls 
is how she managed :

—BREAKFAST—

LERS.
«essor to J. 8. 
Spirits. $23 and 

hone North 1S2. 
;o mall orders.

Woman's Art Exhibition. THE ART EXHIBITION 
AN EXCELLENT ONE

DS.
, 109 Queeen-st, Like a collection of gay butterflies 

encouraged by the genial weather, the 
new galleries of the Women’s Art As
sociation yesterday presented the most 
charming array of * moving and har
monious color.

Th,e materials displayed 
ground floor, in generous piles and aes
thetic draping», offered a pleasant set
ting to the dainty spring costumes, 
and airy tints suggrested the first fresh
ness of April. The gathering was a 
most fashionable _one and informal 
enough to be very’enjoyable.

All the exhibits were the work of 
the women of Canada, made in their 
own homes by their own -hands, and 
the suggestion of the transportation to 
the new nation of the delicate and 
•tasteful arts and crafts of older lands 
was pleasant to 
warm home-spuns for women in beau
tiful tones, and tweeds for men, found 
a substantial basis. The woolens and 
linens came chiefly from the east. 
Hand embroideries and needlework 
from the Persian, Russian, Indian and 
Galician women settled in the North
west, mingle well with these products 
of the loom and furnish splendid trim
mings, and Scotch, English and Irish 
lace-makers in different parts of the 
country have contributed their share 
to the art of their new homes. ^

work has been sent

Mrs. Irvine of 1 Acorn avenue, will 
receive this and Saturday afternoons 
for the last time this season.

Commeal Porridge.Half an Orange.
Fish Balls.ACTORS. 

RACTOR. Alt 
and Stonework 

prices. 158 Gted. 
be Park 247».
Uming 

Spadlna—Open 
pi lege 500.
NTS.
ED. restaurant 
[ open day and 
five cent break- 
suppers. Nos. 
-street, through 

Nos. 28 to 60.

Butter.Toast.
Cocoa.

—DINNER—
Mrs. C. B. Doherty of No. 22 Pem

broke street, thanks her many friends 
for their kind sympathy In her re
cent trouble. < L

Ernest McLean of Sydney, Cape 
Breton, was in the city for the holi
day. He is now with the Harris Abat
toir Qo.

Mme. LeGrand Reed has settled up
on May 6th as the date for her Song 
Recital, which had been postponed 
owing tc her reoent illness. It will 
be given in the Coftservatory of Mu
sic Hall, with the assistance of Lois 
Winslow, cellist and Carolyn H Bar
ton, accompanist.

Mme. Reed has made a complete re
covery, and is now preparing many- 
new songs which will be heard Jn To
ronto for the first time, at her recital.

V
ir Bread.Tomato Soup. the 29th Annual Display of the Royal 

Canadian Academy is Form
ally Placed on View.

onBeefsteak.
Mashed Potatoes.Boiled Beets.

Lemon Snow, Custard Sauce.
Cream and Sugar. 

—TEA—
Bread and Butter.

Beef and Potato Salad.
“ Jellied Prunes.

Tea.

No more charming reception has oc
curred in artistic circles than the open
ing of the 29th annual exhibition of the 
Royal Canadian Academy 
the King-street galleries last night. 
George A. Reid, president, and Mrs. 
Reid, with Wm. Crutkshanks, receiv
ed the guests, among whom were in
cluded a distinguished array of the 
culture and dignity of the city. Bench 
and bar, bank and warehouse, educa
tion and commerce were all well repre
sented and the exceedingly fashionable 
gathering of ladiw In brilliant costume 
secured the occasion as a social success. 
There were no formalities, but the 
usual pleasant conversation, and the 
exceptionally hWi quality of the ex- 
hfbts furnished the mbst agreeable 
tertalnment to those present.

Without partiality or exaggeration It 
be affirmed that the 29th annual

Coffee.White Cake.
Cream and Sugar.

This day’s food only contained 2.6 
proteid and .2476 calories, but the ma
terials were better.

of Arts at•H
COMPANY, 73 
allors, have re- 
on of the latest 
ultlngs. 
e Main 4857. 
CIGARS, 
lolesale and Re- 
:8 Yonge-street.

• * •
Miss Kate Black had to construct a 

six-course meal for six persons, cost
ing not more than $2. The result: 
Creole Soup. Parkerhouse Rolls.

Finethe patriot.
Near

Lobster Cutlets.
Roast Loin of Lamb.

* With Gravy and Mint Sauce. 
Potatoes Peas.

On the afternoon of Wednesday, 
April 22, 1903, the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Wright, Rew Beach, 
was the scene of a pretty house wed
ding, the occasion being the marriage 
of their eldest daughter, Emily Flor
ence (Flossie), to John Leonard Crew 
of East Toronto. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. W. L. Baynes- 
Reed. rector of St. John’s Anglican 
Church, Norway. The house was suit
ably decorated with palms, carnations, 
lilies and marguerites. ’ The bride, 
given away by her father, was attired 
in a travelling costume of brown pop- 
11 nette, with a brown hat to match, 
and carrying a shower hoquet of bri
dal-roses and a white prayer book, 
a gift of the Rev. Canon Star of King
ston, Ontario. Her sister, Miss Olivo 
Wright, was bridesmaid wearing a 

suit of crepe de chine, and a 
hat to match, her hoquet be

ing pink carnations. Mr. Fred Beat
ty of east Toronto, acted as best 
man. The bride's mother was attired 
In black and white peau de Sole with 
pink sweet peas, 
left by the 4.40 train for Detroit and 
Western points. The groom’s gift to 
the bride whs a pearl ring, to the 
bridesmaid a pearl hoop ring, and to 
the groom, a pearl scarf pin. The 
out of town guests, were from Mon
treal, Quebec, NeW York and Niagara 
Falls. The bride was the recipient 
of a large number of handsome and 
costly gifts. On thedr return from 
their honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Crew 
will reside on Waverly road, Kew
Beach. _______

R. E. Kemerer,24 Chestnut Park, 
will not receive again this season.

On Tuesday evening the home of air. 
and Mrs. W. Wilson Smith, in Langley- 
avenue, was the scene of a "^ plea
sant gathering, when, eleven tables of 
progressive euchre were played^ The 
first prizes were awarded to Mrs. D. 
Chisholm and Mr. B Greer. The lone 
hands were won by Mrs. M. J. Robert- 
son and Mr. T. Miles Klnsman WhUe 
the consolations were carried away by 
Mrs. T. Dallimore and Mr. Neil A. Mc
Lean. Solos rendered by Mrs. Nell A. 
McLean greatly added to the enjoyment 
of the evening. Among those present 
were: Mr and Mrs T Russell, Mr and 
Mrs F Kent, Mr and Mrs J A McCaus- 
Land, Mr and Mrs W Lannin, Mr and 
Mrs W F Turnbull, Mr and Mrs A R 
Armstrong, Mr and Mrs A E Burgees, 
Aid and Mrs Chisholm am$ others.

lie and retail to. 
promptly at- 
Maln 136». 137

ABLE.
CHOOL, a nice 
ird your saddle 
rst class addom- 
f'erabroke-street.

Tomato Salad, 
y Nut Sandwiches.

Maple Pasfalt. Rolled Almond Wafers.
Salted Almonds.Cream Mints.

Coffee.
A pretty gpo£ meal, isn’t it? Costalng 

not; more' than 35 cents each, too. en-
Exhiblts of this 

to Australia, and a fine linen portiere 
and cushion is being sent to the Scot- 

National Exhibition in Edin-
In addition to these, dainty little

can
exhibition of the Royal Canadian Acad- 

of Arts reaches a high level of 
Discrimination has evl-

eish
burgh.

emy
excellence. 
dently been used by the selection com
mittee and the arrangement of the ex
hibits is tasteful and judicious. This 
last, tho of less importance than the 
quality of the work contributed, when 
it is well done adds greatly to the at
tractiveness of the galleries as a popu
lar resort.

The first ' Impression received from 
the exhibition is the marked artistic In
dividuality and independence of style. 
There is no appearance as yet of that 
Canadian school -of painting so evi
dently desired in certain quarters, but 
it is scarcely fair to make its absence 
a charge against Canadian painters. 
Schools of art cannot be forced into ex
istence and as a rule they are first ob
served and appreciated elsewhere than 
in the land of their origin. They come 
as the wind that bloweth where It lis- 
teth, they are not consciously but un
consciously developed, nor are their 
marks and characteristics predicable.

mmmClub, the China Club, the Wood Carv
ing club, the Lace-makang Club, the 
Cabinet Work Club, and the Sketch 
Club, is also on view. ___,

The exhibit is distinctly a members 
one from the 600 or 700 members in 
Toronto aqd others elsewhere.

Thursdays are devoted to a mu« 
cale, and yesterday Miss Weaver. con- 
tralto, entertained with songs and A 
Drummond recitation; MlssCarsweU, 
soprano solo; Miss Mason, piano; J. E. 
FidST tenor; Mrs. Blight, accompan
ist As admission is free during the 
week, the public are like* to call fre
quently at 594 Jarvls-street,
Senate Considered Bounda^yTreaty.

WASHINGTON, April 23.—The sen- 
\\Aon executive session the

iONALS.

_C PALMIST, 
never falls. 71 Toronto World’s 

Beauty Patterns
ed7

the
SALE.

HER cream
cream

SQUARE 
tone andlient 

wood case, $85; 
I $5 per month, 
o, $168; see this. 
3ell organ, ma- 
sed, $62.50. Bell 
use-street.

$5»
Mr. and Mrs. Crewed7

V
.L8 AND DE- 
bugs; no smell;

ed

GENT’S SBC- 
:ycle Munson. I

LAWNS AND 
97 Jarvis. Phone

>
ed

^nad?andebodunndary treaty, but no 
arment could be reached concerning

D BASSWOOD 
anoe Company - 
Box 10, World. Among the portraits and portrait 

studies and sketches In which the 
exhibition is . unusually rich there are 
many that deserve extended notice. A 
very attractive canvas Is that of Robt. 
Harris, C.M.G.R.C.A., of Montreal, No. 
67, Mrs. J. K. L. Ross and children, a 
very attracting group, gracefully posed 
and with a refined color scheme. The 
flesh painting is of exceptional purity 
and deliekey. Mr. Harris also shows a 
charming
Greuze„ illustrating 
Burns’ songs, “A thocht ungeltle can
na be the thocht o’ Mary Morison.” 
The winsome face certainly embodies 
the poetic Ideal. His No. 68, “Before 
the Song,” Is a Wattèàuesque little 
canvas equally characteristic. E. Wy
lie Greer, R.C.A., is well represented. 
His portrait of the late Hon. Chief Jus
tice Sir George Burton Is admirable in 
technic and grasp of character. It owes 
much of its artistic effect to the red 
books the chief justice has been read
ing and still holds with finger making 
the page. Mr. Grier’s "The Dreamer," 
No. 58, a full length study of a young 
boy holding a violin, is full of rich and 
harmonious color, while the rapt look 
in the face recalls Ballantyne’s bonny 
bonny boy; who built his castles in the 
air. In No. 60 the artist has deftly 
placed on canvas the genial features 
of James Smith, secretary of the R.C.A.

ed it.

marking °™u^ppoBed ratification 

the ground that there, 
misunderstanding of

Mrs

ttRGEON8.
Senator

of the treaty an 
has been some 
the line in the Northwest.

I ARY COL» 
ranee-street, 

and night 
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Nee Vanderbilt Had to Swim.
23.—Count Laszlo 

the countess, formerly
IY. VIENNA, April

Ml^Gtedys^anderbllt, on Easter Sun
day were boating on the River LaLorc- 
za when their boat capsized and the 
couple were thrown into the water and 

forced to swim a short distance

study in the manner of 
the line in one ofT,OSTEOPATH. 

567 Sherbourne-
ed , %£-i

y/ARTAGE. An Attractive Design 
for a One Piece 

Corset Cover.
Ncjp 866

To the women who take pleasure in 
fashioning their own underwear, this 
design will appeal at once, because 
of its dainty simplicity. It is mos: 
easily and quickly made, being cut in 
one piece. The neck and armholes an 
finished by lace, and ribbon-run 
beading. At the waistline the ful

ls held in place by a tape Insert
ed In a casing. If preferred, hand 
embroidery may take the Pla-ee o. 
the lace beading. Button-holed scpl- 
lops with a row of -eyelets below, be
ing a very pretty mode of deeoration. 
Lawn, nainsook and handkerchief li
nen are all good materials for e 
making. For a 36 inch bust measure 
1 1-8 yards of 36 Inch material will dl

needed. „ ....
Ladies’ One-Piece Corset-Cover. No. 

867. Sizes for 32. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 4- 
lnches bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration \*11 be 
mailed to any address on receipt ot 
ten cents in silver.

^e. sure and state size required.

were 
to reach shore.VITURB AND 

single furniture 
-st and most re- 
ge and Cartage.

Wycllffe College Closing.
The closing convocation of Wycllffe

Irie * *1 n61 he1 c o rrv oc a'u o rT h a U  ̂f that in- Northwest Field Force, 1885 Rifle

♦Hi,tion at 8 o’clock. The chair win Association,
hi taken by the president, Dr. N. w. The annuai meeting of this associa-Bs asrsrtaflAa® xr jsjs? s nsxs s sr&r»C; ssl sss ™J’.hVwon S H. Blake. . tlon fOF the ensuing séason. EveryaIA cordU.1 Invitation is extended to ^eteran Gf the Northwest expedition 
, '2 3- of 1885, of his son,! interested In rifle
the publl • ------------------ ------ shooting, is cordially Invited to be pre-

^The rifle range will be open for prac- 
Saturday afternoons, beginning

NESS CARDS. 
3, five hundred, 
its. RELF, 45

ed

TLY PRINTED 
odgere, one dol- 
ina. Telephone ness

1357
Deadly Mine Explosion.

PITTSBURG, April 23. Four mfm

death early to-day in ®*pl°0,1?"rleg 
Mine No. 1 of the Ellsworth Collieries
Co. of Ellsworth, Pa.

1: tice on 
May 2.

Verv different In style is the work of 
Curtis Williamson, R. C. A., who Is 
deeply impregnated with Dutch tradi
tions and finds his subjects largely in 
Holland. No. 141, “Portrait of My Great 
Uncle,” is a strong, virile work, full of 
character and Individuality and solidly 
placed on the canvas. His “Klaasje,” 
which was accorded a silver medal at 
St. Louis Exposition, well deserved the 
honor and can easily stand the test of 
re-exaihination. Mr. Williamson also 
exhibits two “Interiors,” Nos. 1*2 and 
143. G. A. Reid, P.R.C.A., sends his 
“Iris," No. 118, which has been seen

UEEN-STRBRT 
k one , dollar up. * Acquitted of Manslaughter.

MONTREAL, April 23.—Joseph La- 
ftamme, accused of manslaughter of 
William Kaiser on M^»’*^***IEEN-GEOKOE, 

i tlon first-class: 
r; special week-

of Jacob Gamer, aged 1° and 12 
vears. were found dead ln ,h
Hawthorne, near here, to-day, flea 
having been caused by eating wild par 
snips. _______

; the eye'during a fight on a street car, 

acquitted this morning. ^

Thought She Was Poisoned.
Given spirits of turpentine on sugar 

bv a neighbor for a stomach ache, Mrs. 
Mary Clark of the rear of 101 Sher- 
bourne-street thought she had been 
poisoned and was taken to St Mi
chael’s Hospital. She blamed jealousy 
for the supposed attempt at assassina
tion.

sonsVONGE AND 
Rates t wo dol- 
n. Proprietors.

was

YONGE AND
trie light, steam

J. C. Brady. i Be Sure and State Size
Required

Death Prevented Visit.

He was going to Delo- 
wlth his

QUEEN AND 
p. Special week- LtQK b a-SitOti tout vumpouoo.

The great Uterine Tonic, mc 
,>cmly safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
depend, bold in three d

Pattern Department pneumonia, 
raine to spend the summerqueen And 

es $1.50 and $2 Joseph Smith was fined $1 and costs for 
shooting birds in the Don Valley- 

The police have received the following
îrà^BoyledVhère.' His Deris'Mrs. 

Rowland Gouldr"
Newton Willscott. aged 15. was safely 

, picked up by a car fender at King and 
Yonge-streets gesterday.

Toronto World son. egret-
Si ; «0. t

SiUVO DUUII^Vll PtO. Op
pedal cases. $5 per box. 
by til druggists, or sent 
lid on receipt e

Baltic Can Make Montreal.
MONTREAL. April 23.—Harfoor En- 

Cowle states that It would b« 
for the While Star ship Baltic 
to Montreal If she is placed on season

/S\ ot strength—No. 1, 
A 10 degrees stro 
<# for special cai

• ,r r the «box* pattern to

«AME ...................................................-
ADDRESS...................................... ..............
l ;n M anted— (Glee are of Child" • 

cr Miss’ Pattern '

NSES.
gineer 
possible 
to come
the St. Lawrence route next
along with other vessels of the* Una-

Sold’S PRESCRIP- 
o Queen West- 
Phone.

jelpt of price. 
M. Free pamphlet. Address : Thi

IRumiHI C0..T0 80KT0, Os r. (/orrwiy Wmitmi
prepa 
Free Ied

S ISSUED. R. 
ironto and Ade- f

»

TT has cost over $1,600,000 to 
X make the public acquainted 
with two words, “Queen Quality.” 
Don’t you see the makers cannot 
aflbrd to cheapen a shoe whose 
reputation has cost a million dollars 
to create?

üLrtSIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

$150

sfi 5i
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